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BOOK REVIEW
Aids to the examination of the peripheral nervous system. (New ed.). (pp 61. Illustrated. £2.95).
London: Baillire Tindall on behalf of the Guarantors of Brain, 1986.
This slim volume details the wiring diagram of the limbs and the methods of testing individual muscles
with beautiful blackand white illustrations. I have examined thisnew edition with interest. The previous
edition has taken its place in my bag beside my ophthalmoscope and tendon hammer as an essential
tool of the trade of a practising clinical neurologist. The new edition has retained the style of the old,
being commendably brief and clear. It has made good one significant lack in previous editions, with
the addition of a coloured diagram of the lumbosacral plexus.
There is something in this book for every student of neurology, no matter how old. At any price it is a
bargain, but at its present price every student should have one. I hope the new publishers make it their
business to ensure that there is a steady supply in the bookshops. Previous editions have gone out of
print rapidly. SAH
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